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OFFICIAL COUNTY AND CITY PROCEEDINGS 

YOU IN 1923 
What does 19,23 hold in store for yon ^Better things 

in a money watf probably, for the outlook is that there 
wilrbTmore prosperity to be divided among the Amer-
ican people"* , »• „ 

AfcVfor other things that go to make up happiness ,a 
good thought with which to start the new year is that 
life is what we make, and real happiness a condition ot 
heart and mind. V ; . ' J A „ I 

Ahead, then, with pep! Time is giving us a new deal 
with the cards. Forget mistakes of 1922 and begin 
afresh, .* , 
^ The start of the new year is always fascinating be
cause it opens the door of the unknwon. The curtain 
ises on a neifc act of the eternal drama, life. 
U h e plot is pot cut and dried in advance. You, as one 

e f the actort, help shape it. 'Many'who starred in pre
vious acts will (fadeto the back of the stage—or be car
ried put tbro iwhxI^V.^ ing^^l^ '^WVer . The lead 
roles are always ch^an lg ing^^ ;^ s ^ ""« '" ' ' . 

What new Mansfield or Irving or Bernhardt will spring 
into the limelight and fame of 1923? No one knows 
The future is veiled. . . . . , ; 

: « ' 
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More than any year of the past, 1923 holds promise 
for great spectacular events in man's penetration of the 
unknown. 

A powerful undercurrent became evident in human-
"% ity during 1922—a spiritual awakening, a renewed in

terest in the hereafter* in oi>r purpose here on earth, 
and that mysterious depth known as the subconscious 
mind. 

Psycho-analysis and similar-phenomena, incorrectly 
called "crazes", all are leading; up to some sensational 
new development for humanity rat large. 

Shall we discover new psychic'1 powers that have been 
[ or mental waves^ * ' \ 

Shall, we discover new psychic powers tha thave been 
lying dormant in us, waiting untfiV Destiny is ready If or 
us to use them? AlJ-of us1 have bee\n-vaguely conscious 
that such latent powers exist. Qc&isionally they are 
manifeted by, mysterious happenings'that no one can 
satisfactorily/ explain.' \ 

The Worjcl War,, titanic struggle, was the forerun
ner of something new1- and tremendous. Great spirit* , 

•-•ual or-phy's/chic forces' shook civilization to its founda- • 
tion. Leading up to—rwhat? '- We, may know, before -

vthe end of 1923. Forward, across the threshold of'the 
unknown. ' NBA. v \ 

,,< WHY COUZENS QUIT 
•jr^Wl left EoreKwhen I was iforty-three, because I got 

tired of making so. mfuch money. It became a burden. 
It was almost obnoxious, distasteful. I had no par
ticular use for so many millions.'^ \ , 

"So I stepped from! under this avalanche of money— 
and I'm heartily glad I did for I ihave found ftiore gen
uine satisfaction in striving to sepre my fellow-citizens 

. than can be derjyed fr̂ om ordinai*y business activities." 
This extraordinary, i self-reveaairig statement was 

made by James Couz;ens, the ejx-Canatftfan "newsie" 
who became Henry Ford's originaj partner in investing 
$2,500, nad who sold put to Forid for $&0,000,000 in 
1915, to become, in tuirn, Police Commissioner of De
troit, Mayor of Detroit, and United States Senator from 
Michigan. , ;" . ; V '•> \ 

For many years a business man himself,. latterly a 
leader in Big Business, handling matters of great mag
nitude and coming into contact with many meii of large 
business affairs, Mr. Couzens's\ estimate of the judg
ment, the level-headejdness, the) commonsense \of bus
iness men as compared with tlie judgment, the com
monsense, the level-headedness 'of working men wlil •* 
doubtless arouse astonishment. I 

"I would rather take the judgment of 40,000 ajyer̂  
age workmen than the judgment of the 40,000 big
gest business men in the United States," Mr. Couzens 
declared with great emphasis. "JTheir judgment on.any 
public question is saner and better than the judgment 
of the most prominent business men in the country. 
Workingmen are the least self^h of all the groups 
there are. Most of the labor troubles come from-la
bors leaders, not from labor iilsl -If."—B. C. Forbes, in 
Forbes Magazine 1 

ADVERTISE MJNtf ESOTA 
,_In advertising the state 67 Minnesota as a summer 
playground the Duluth Herald; says that there can't be • 
too many helpers. Would tha t ever* community cat#h 
the^ spirit of this thought and start dwt with' a definite 
program of advertising. ; \ \ 

The gateway to the plaj'gnmnds of ^Northern 'Minne- *< 
sota cannot be confined to/one entranceA We need open v 

gateways along our borders from the Wst, the west, , 
the north and the south. Tourists will\come here by \ 
the thousands, where in the ^ast they haVe been count
ed by the hundreds only; Jf ; w e will provide roads over 
which they can travel and advertise to tfte world our 
Summer advantages. The Herald says: y 

•. "Duluth doubtless will awaken and d<£ its share. 
But other communities will make a great mistake 

1 if they lean on Duluth to do it all. Foir\tKere is 
, a work, here, for every community that can truly ' 

boast, as Bemidji surely can, that is a» Summer I r f \ 
resort. • T - . ^ %e ̂  

a 
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can do, however small it may be. Tlie first duty) S' 
of every community that hopes to benefit by toair- /*.; 
ist trade is to see that its resorts are attractive, so -> 
that those who come.to them will feel like coming '^ 
again and urging others to come. Its next duty is•'<*;: 
to do all it can for good roads, not only for its lo- ^ 

• cal roads but for the larger highways of which they |,_ 
^ may be a part. -•'!/''* 

"For instance, Duluth is doing a good deal for 
the Theodore,Roosevelt International Highway,, 
for two. reasons: First because this highway will 

K.bring tourists,to Northern Minnesota; second, be
cause the highway association is doing a lot o*£ val-

v ^uabrevadvertising for Northern Minnesota. When', 
! * Duluth^ does this, it is only making a sound invest- • 

^ ... ment with certain returns. Every other community 
along the T. R. highway can and should do the 
same. We assume that Bemidji is doing its share 
in this and other work to make touring in Northern 

, ^Minnesota attractive and to let the world know /-; 
that it is attractive. 

"Diulluth should and will do its full share in 
. these works, but it needs the help of every neigh-
- boring community. And there is no such commu-?-i 

nity that cannot find something to do for the,,eom- ^ 
mon good. There is enough to do to give eyer^- Mf^.^ 
community a share of the doi^g; and when th€5..^M: 

*, work is ddhe all will share ^ref^ruits;:% ' ; ' € ^ ^ £ 
"Puliith'appreciates such praise, and encourage- l;f * 

ment as £hat which now comes from Bemidji. It , 
^assumes, «f course, that co-operation to the fullest^ 

, 'extent goes with the praise." • > " : * g 
; • ' • ' - § ' • ' ' i '" " A—•••'•• ; ' S '*r'" •:'.'•••'••-.>'. ^ . ' | i V ' ' . S 

;#., CHARGE BUNK TO TAXPAYERS >-
Senator GJlass, Democrat of Virginia, made a speech * -

criticizing the attitude of Senator Heflin, another dem^,, 
ocrat, for his attitude toward the Federal Reserve v 
Board. The speech was sent freetnrough the mails to , 
about 142,000 addresses.., Thereupon Mr. Heflin an- j 
nounced that he would send a copy of his own speech 
in reply to Glass to every person who received,the lat-•->£ 
tei^s remarks. Two hundred and eighty-four thousand t 
.separate envelopes carried and delivered free by the 
Post Office department. „ J t is_ little wonder that the 

tt postal service has difficulty i» meeting expenses while 
bucking against Democratic- extravagance of that sort. 

i § — § , 

?$ The Lenine regime has reduced Russia to pasteboard 
rambles, which must be tough, since a man can't even 

rattle a little change in his pocket to make a bluff. If 
'Democratic policies should prevail in the United States 
Vweepujd develop our^pih money from our shoe boxes 
and match Russians farf straw loaves. 

.,,,.• VV" •• ; M — — — § 
The old time "sport" who thought We couldn't have v 

a good time on a holiday without getting drunk, is still 
with us. On Christmas day, however, nearly a hundred 

- men and women crossed the Silent river" from poison 
h O O C h , a l l "rx»l*f*«*r>+lv trnnA o+„*#»» J.T- _ T . 

Press. 
perfectly good stuff" says the Journal 

--?v«y-

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS 
i 

Rudyard" Kipling, the famous Eng. 
lish poet and author, who has been 
critically ill, born in Bombay, India, 
57 years ago today. • 

Alfred E., Smith, who on New 
Year's pay will be inaugurated gov
ernor of New.York^or the second 
time, born in Ne^ vY^ric^City, 49 
years ago today. 

Prof. Stephen Leacock of McGill 
University, widely, famed as a writer 

==£. 

M.E.IBERTSON 
Funeral Director 

,•; ' • " a n d ; 

Licensed Embalmer 

, > A complete stock of 
_ caskets on hand 

"\ tf^405 Beltrami Ave. 
317-W Phones 317-R 

and humorist, born in England, 53 
years ago today. 

William A. Lamed, former United 
States lawn tennis champion; 'born 
at Summit, N. J., 50 years ago today. 

simple treatment 
cleav<k*head,loosen8 irritating 
phleftV, cools inflamed, stinging 
t i s s v s s and breaks the cold. 
See bottle for simple directkaa. 
Go to your druggist—spare 
yonreelf serioos trouble start 
now to take 

D R . K I N G S E & W 
~as)rupforcoughs&colds\ 

EVERETT TRUE 

ro^- Hsouasei-r* m T H I S 
l o O ^ L ^ A NAM© THAT'S 
(jUDfc.TH U/HI^-6/ T>oH'T 
Hopes XP ACHlsve, THAT 
OMO 3 Y euTTlNG IT 
INTC» PAfLy** 

By Condo 
AWf U/Ho Af i« 
Vow % T H e s e ^ 
136r*CH<53 OON'T 
©6LONU T o T o u . 

NO, THCY *DoK'T ©6CONQ TO MS.4JUT THCY 
B*£COhK5 T o U S J* AVP Ir5 T o o M M T T o 
KNOW U»HO 1 AM Avowee-..-MNMO nY miTjA*-^ 
STAMPED ON TH<5 K ^ £ L .OP^Y<?Mr^^ 

There are many things;that every £oran\uuity ^ \ * A~ .i V ^ V C J ' • Musnmcn (. > 
~ • • ' - y - • —• 

BIG STRIKES MARKED 
NATION IN PAST YEAR • • ' « & * 

- • < * & 

mH C o a r S t r ike is Most Impor tant 

Since Effects W e r e Felt 

^ ' " ^ " b y - E n t i r e Nation v"';; •' 

, ;* .V.^r^^fe s r ' '"''"^ 
. jir (Continued>^rom page 1̂  

eifvieO.pOa^lnes^ 260 colleries and 
55tf:c6m^anie's>.i;^any casualties re-
su^e.d'ijfrb'm.- battles between the 
'miners'arid b"4n$flpf strike breakers, 
t^e. greatest*Ttrag^4y^being the Her-
rin rtiassacre,, in t|hicl\;20, men lost 
theirliyes.'. ^:-''%. W . • :'.-
;';^ne ' miners and the operators 

reacned ?an \greemen^Jn Philadel
phia on Sept.' 2^w1iich was signed 
ifriScrantoij/fa:;jB§fi: 9. Operations 
weyeTrOresiimed ::>&f Sept. 11- The 
agrefement is to hold for one year. 
Although their demands were not 
grafted, the miners claim a victory, 
because theft* wages were.iiot cut' 

The .rail strike -began -Jury 1, 
whe'h -nearly' all of the 400,000 union 
r$,\~.shopmen .walked ou"t. 1'roopis 
wejpe.; called- out in various parts of 
the. country to quell disorders,-and 
travel; was completely tied ..up in 
-many, sections. 
nf One.of the features of the early 
;p^ | t^f . th§;v5l|rike • was /the maroon
ing" 'of 12 transcontinental trains 
with 2,500 passengers in-ttie Arizona 
deserts Several pitcbedtBatUes were* 
fought • and dozens ;of bridges were, 
.blijr'ned..., . .•'; .̂ . ,.•.,",.,-..•,." 
- ''•'the year was also marked by 
msfrTy disasters. :In- •majOT wrecks 
and* air crashes,'' l4»5-^p6ople were 
killed. , In mine . accidents,, storms 
and-n*p£dY 261 more lost their lives-

' Thve ^Airg^naut mine disaster in 
whicn i t men" died:15 on. August 27 
was" one of the most • sensational. 
Sixty died in one hurricane in New 
York-on. June 11; and 63 in the Tex
as floods on April 25. 
;The principle death^twfire; Major-

Qeneral Janî s[;'- William McAndrew, 
on May 1, at tTie age of 60; Henry 
P. Davison, banker and philan
thropist, on May 6, Wm. Rockfeller, 
capitalist, June 24, at 81 years; 
Lieut Belvin W. Maynard, the "Ply-, 
ing Parson," on Sept. 7; John Wana-
niaker, merchant prince, on Dec. 12. 

f ile8 of .present firders .they. will be 
in the midst of a new buying season 
and have f ur&e^reduced their sup-. L *, 
plies. It loolft^ lrees a real shortage \B 
of all popular construction and fab
ricating''itetos. The price tendency 
meanwhile, is upward. Production 
is low on accbujrtTof holiday shut
downs, "but miUJ generally will re-

pa^^^Mineo^tely^^llter the New 

cable high in the air and fired with
out the slightest recoil. 

Another feature of the Galliot-
ory brake is that the gases whk 

escape from the mouth of the gu^ 
at the moment of the discharge are 
whisked away behind the weapon, 
suppressing the flash and the smoke 
clouds wMch, even with smokeless 
powder, darken the field of vision 
of the gunners without hiding the 
vessel jfrom the. enemy. 

El iminat ion o f Recoil is Said 

to H a v e Solved Problems of 

Light Ships , Heavy Guns 

RADIO BRINGS PLEASURE 
TO NORTH WOODSMEN 

(Continued ffom page 1) 
ment every eveijiiig and week-end 
for the lumberjacks. ; 

Along with f̂Wts^niib.dern invention / 1 
ther impKoveTOWte.are making it a Vj 

pleasure to liviat l i f ^ e camps. White 11 
sheets, pillow;cases-and good warm JI 
blankets now "adorn each bunk. No JI 
more musi. they siteep between rough I I 
blankets. On the dining table the 11 
old tin dishes have been replaced \{ 
by aluminum ware. 

The dAys-of the; old lumberjack, 
have gone, lounger men, men withj 
modern ideas and thoughts are nowf 
making their way into the camps. 

LUMBER MARKET REPORT 
SHOWS FINE PROSPECTS 
i, (Continued from page 1) 

other promising.source for business 
is tfie railroads, which have "pressing 
heeds :, of ^rolling Stock , and equip-
n^it ;of ail kinds, which are definite^ 
.lyj-pl̂ jtti.ngs very important: purchases 
il^n^g; 1923. The industrial sitrfa-
tjon! as a whole' is excellent,. with: 
prospects for further improvement,' 
wfu^vmeahs' that 'd"e%fiandf6r lumber 
te •g6jpg tO:be general and run into 
KeaVy totals. Exportation .too,,;_ ŝ 
pickJngj up." \ f 

!^WjiiIe thp, business outlook is thus 
16*ighjO the'-'questfon uppiermost in 
njany, minds is where the lumber that 
undoubtedly will be needed, will come 
frorn- .Stocks of all principal soft-
wpods and Jjardwoods are badly de-
piejte^.. r ^ e , m n i s have for many 
months sold^ as hiuch -or more lumber 
thah^hey have produced and are now 
heavily, oyerj.bpoked.. . By the time 
they have succeeded in clearing their 

(Continued from page I ) 
by the decisions of the: Wasliington 
armaments conference.; ' J?'-*/-' 

Naturally the details of the- inven
tion, the salient feature of which is 
the Galliot-Bory brake, so-called 
from the names^ of the disebverers 
are kept a profound secret at the 
central navy laboratory and at the 
navy and war onices, where the re
sults of the trials have been record
ed and await official approval. But 
enough has been - learned to make 
possible a general description of the 
principle. 

The caliber of naval guns is lim
ited by the Washington treatieg to 
400 millimeters^ (16,inches). France, 
has not the money necessary for the' 
construction of ships capable of car
rying guns of that caliber. To. use 
smaller vessels, such as those built 
for. 13 1-2 inch guns is not to be 
thought of with the guns of today, 
because the recoil shock would simp
ly shake the plates of. the vessel 
loose. In this connection, it is esti
mated that, when a 13.1-2 inch gun 
is fired the recoil shock can be ex
pressed a& a farce of four million 
horse power, acting for one-hun'-
dreth part of a'second. . - , 

Heretofore the effect of the recoil 
has beeh-attenuated by a device per-
'mitting^ the^guii-.to*run back on its 
carriage-after the discharge- But 
here arises a grave' problem.--•• Take, 
for instance, a French seventy-five. 
;The ipitial^spee^ q.f;the projectile is 
1,800 feet.a secondhand the gun runs 
"backward^s ent i^ length after the 
discharge. "As , the recoil shock in
creases--with the-initial speed, the 
weighft-oiV-tTie; projectile and sevelal^ 

NEH YEAR TO BE ONE 
OF PROSPERITY. BELIEF 

(Continued from page 1) 
cent- Outstanding declines were 7 
per cent in bituminous and 47 per 
cent in anthracite coal due ,to the 
strike. ,, 

Despite certain pessimism o\ 
the farmers' agricultural crops, val
ues for 1922, according to the board, 
exceeded by 25 per cent the value of 
the 192 J iciop. Values were only 17 
per cent less than the record-break
ing total of 1920. 
' Increased^ demand for labor gen
erated by increasing industrial de
mands artd curtailed immigration, 
practically eliminated an unemploy
ment prohteni this winter, the depart-^ 
ment,of commerce stated. 

Labor shortages are even becom
ing- to be manifest, - notably to the^ 
steel mills, textile establishment 
and in other industries. 

LEGION AUXILIARY TO 
MEET TUESDAY EVENING 

Mrs. R; B; Lycan, president, an
nounces that the next regular meet
ing of the" American Legion Auxil
iary of the Ralph Grade post will be 
held Tuesday evening, January 2, at 
the rooms of the C"vic and Commerce^ 
association at 8 o'clock. 

" ''Plans for the present membership^ 
drive will be discussed and it is es
pecially desired that there be a large 
attendance. , 

ENJOY CHRISTMAS PARTY 
-••:'.,-The "Haluo" club were entertain
ed Tuesday7 night at ' a Christmas 
party &t the home of Miss Anne 

- . ••— - - .. -^QW^fs, |?^£^?nM|15c8.avenue. I 
other factors,;it is, easy to see that Christmal tree was prettily decorat! 
nn+v, o i«-^"»> r,a„fti ^„„ fi^;„« «, ̂ for this occasion and gif ts were — with a. 16-injch navaJUgun, firing a 
projectile hundreds of times- heavier 
than the land shell and with an in
itial . velocity of-i'more- than three 
thousand feet a second, the entire 
length.of the ship would not be e-
nough to provide for the recoil. 

Engineers Galliot and. Bory have 
it is. asserted, solved the problem by 
a device which opposes to the recoil 
shock an equal force acting in .a 
cohtrary direction. ' Hheoreticajly 
the gun could be, suspended from a 

changed. After a pleasant social eve-j 
ning refreshments were served 
the hostess. ^ 

Jrar W. D. Wolford, special regis! 
of the administration department of 
ILaSalle Extension university, Chi
cago, has recently returned to Be
midji to assist old students and will 
interview business men contemplat
ing taking up further executive 
work. 

. In wh»fc three way* does this small 
rootn of fend1 good tas te . . 

A TJje answer yrfik be -found among 
to-day's waiit:.ads.-,̂ 'r''..-^;r'*'..' ' .-; 
•-,-? i :- : . ; • • ••<. • •^vi- ' fv:- ' : , ' • - • 

• (CopjWght,v'igS2, Associated 
';-:'\'cr^::^itor5v)^.fc-.. '' vj "' 

NEW GRADUATE 
G E K J I O O J O B 

E. W . Lee finished his course at 
Dakota Business Cbllege, Pargo, N. 
D. , the day the C. M. C. Store of 
Oalces called fpr a ^100-a-month 
office man.^ 'Lee was sent. Big firms 
willingly pay good salaries to begin
ners from ' Dakota/ ''because they 
are trained to" earn what they get 
right from the start. They need little 
breaking in. Th'ree D. B.C.students 
were sent to $100 jobs in Oakes 
recently:.;'Uj<i:'v'i-?':̂ 'v.'V., '• ̂  •••->'-:x_ >, 

"Follow the gucce$$ful." Enroll 
now. Send names of interested 
friends and get Success Magazine 
free. Write F. L.Watkins, Pres., 
806 Front St.,Fargo,N..Di^ ^ . 

Iii3 vveeKs 
Falling Hair Stops 

The only sure,-' safe . 
• way we know to over- • 
come' falling ha i r and 
baldness is to remove 
the infected Sebum. 
We can now supply 
you a signed guaran-

• 'tee. wi th »• package of 
Van Ess, and t h a t wil l 
positively Wop fa l l i ae i 
hair and surely- m a k e ' 
new hair. grow. For 
the roots a re etiir 
alive and . .SI out of 
100 t e s t s a c t u a l l y 
proved t h a t Van Es3 
will grow new-hair and 
quickly s top falling 
h&Iiv •';•'• 

•> Be su re t o get Van 
Ess, t he only product 
vre know t h a t will . no t fall. 
Liquid Scalp JUassage, with a special ap- , 
plicator wlii'ch insures perfect success in 
operation, is sold on a poai.lve guaran
tee, which we will sign for you. Be s u r e ' 
to get started a t "once—Van Ess will no t 
disappoint you. . . . 

Van Ess 

Drug Stora 

Nature Gave You a 
Beautiful Complexion 

with open, clean skin 
pores* 

JAP ROSE 
keeps your complexion 
beautiful by thoroughly 
cleansing the pores as 
well as surfaces of 

the skin. The 
aner-ttaglete8» 

tt* story* 

>o 

JAP ROSE SOAP 

War Savings 

Cashed at 
Security State Bank 

' of Bemidji 

Brifig your War Saving stamps to the Secur
ity State Bank of Bemidji. We will advance 
you full value if deposited in our Savings 
Department. 
:•--:-] •%--^\'c:, • '-•'- • •" •;. ' / 
Interest 4^—computed every three months 
and added to your principal without any 
bother on your part. DO IT. NOW"! 

SECURITY STATE BANK OF BEMIDJI 


